AIRLANGGA DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP

APPLICATION IS NOW OPEN!

APPLICATION THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IS OPEN
Profile of Universitas Airlangga

Established on 10 November 1954, Universitas Airlangga (UNAIR) currently has 14 faculties and a school of postgraduate, ranging from basic sciences, medicine, and social sciences. Its vision is to become an independent and innovative university regionally and globally, a forerunner of science development, technology, humanities and arts based on excellent morality and religions.

For many years, as an institution of higher education, Universitas Airlangga has always tried to improve the quality of its education and the supporting facilities in order to achieve Universitas Airlangga’s vision to produce the best graduates who are not only excellent in academics but also have good morality. Universitas Airlangga has three campuses which are located in three strategic locations in Surabaya, Indonesia. Campus A, which consists of Faculty of Medicine and Faculty of Dentistry, has arrays of beautiful Dutch-built buildings and located right in front of the provincial hospital, Dr.Sutomo Hospital.

Campus B mainly consists of social science-based faculties, such as Faculty of Law, Faculty of Economics and Business, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, Faculty of Psychology, and Faculty of Humanities. It also has one life-science faculty, the Faculty of Pharmacy. On Campus B, there are several main institutional support system/units for the university, which are the Central Library, Post Graduate Programs, and Center for Health Care.

Campus C, the latest development of Universitas Airlangga’s site, is where the University Management Office is located, along with some life-science faculties such as Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Science and Technology, Faculty of Public Health, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine, Faculty of Nursing, and several centers, such as Institute of Tropical Disease, Planning and Development Board, Research and Community Service Institute, and the International Office and Partnership (IOP).
WHAT IS AIRLANGGA DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP?

Airlangga Development Scholarship is a program provided for international students who would like to pursue their master degree or doctoral degree in Universitas Airlangga. This is a non-fully funded scholarship.

This program aims to assist bright students in pursuing their further studies in Universitas Airlangga for better education and better future. It is intended for candidates from developing countries all over the world. This scholarship offers many kinds of programs, both for master and doctoral degree, ranging from health, natural, and social sciences.
Program

Timeline

- Application is open throughout the year
- Programs start every July/August for master degree
- Programs start every January/February and July/August for doctoral degree

Application Deadline per semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester 1</th>
<th>15 January</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2</td>
<td>15 July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to apply?

1. Fill this online form: http://url.unair.ac.id/unairscholarship

2. Please submit all required documents to the Director for Academic Affairs of Universitas Airlangga to this email: direktorat@ditpend.unair.ac.id

with subject of:

- Master: ADS2017/YOUR NAME/MASTER
- Doctoral: ADS2017/YOUR NAME/DOCTORAL
• Fisheries and Marine Biotechnology
• Forensic Science
• Immunology
• Law and Development Science
• Human Resource Development
• Islamic Economics Science
• Biomedical Science
• Basic Medical Science
• Tropical Medical Science
• Health and Sports Science
• Reproductive Health Science
• Clinical Health Science
• Dental Health Science
• Economics
• Magister of Management
• Accounting
• Management
• Law
• Notary
• Pharmacy
• Clinical Pharmacy

• Public Policy
• International Relations
• Political Science
• Sociology
• Media and Communication
• Literature and Culture
• Linguistics
• Public Health
• Occupational Safety and Health
• Environmental health
• Administration and Health Policy
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Reproductive Biology
• Pathology and Veterinary Public Health
• Agribusiness Veterinary
• Vaccinology and Immunotherapy
• Nursing
• Psychological Science
• Organizational Development and Changes
• Psychological Profession
Doctoral Program

Islamic Economics Science  
Human Resource Development  
Medical Science  
Management  
Accounting  
Economics  
Law  
Pharmacy  
Sociology  
Health Science  
Mathematics and Natural Science  
Veterinary Science  
Psychology
What does it cover?

- Annually living allowance up to IDR 30 million
- Visa conversion fee
- A complimentary Indonesian Language class for academic purpose for one year before starting the study (for Master Program)

Eligibility

- Having a bachelor or master degree, with minimum GPA of 3.00 out of 4.00 or equal from reputable university within a developing country
- A good command of English
- In a good health, proven by a health certificate
- Willing to pay the tuition fee per semester
- Willing to purchase health insurance during the study duration

Requirements

- a copy of bachelor/master degree certificate and its translation in English
- a copy of the latest academic transcript and its English translation
- a copy of passport
- a copy of Curriculum Vitae (with list of publication for doctoral applicant only, if any)
- a copy of passport sized photo with the red background
- a recommendation letter from previous university
- a recommendation letter from employer (if any)
- a copy of TOEFL/IELTS/TOEIC certificate or a letter from previous university states that the language instruction is in English
- a copy of research proposal for doctoral applicant
- a motivation letter
- a study plan
Selection Process

1. Document Selection
2. Skype Interview
3. Announcement
4. Arrival

INQUIRY
Ms. Dewi Sartika
Office of Academic Affairs
Email: dewisartika@staf.unair.ac.id
Website: international.unair.ac.id

Universitas Airlangga
Excellence with Morality